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THE CROWNING IN HONOR OF THE
BLESSED MOTHER
In Honor of Our Lady of Good Help
Intention: In Memory of John Luciano
by cousins, Lou and Theresa Miraglia
ST. MARY MAGDALEN DE PAZZI
PURGATORIAL SOCIETY MASS INTENTIONS
Antoinette Podagrosi by Linda Berenato
James Flynn by Erin Jay
Theresa Macrina Fitzpatrick by Josephine Zampirro
Assunta DiJoseph by The Fritticci Family
\

ST. MARY SACTUARY LAMP

8:00 AM
5:00 PM

SATURDAY, MARCH 23
Lenten Weekday
Anthony Gaspero Linda and Tom Sammaritano
Mark Onorato by mom and family

12:00 PM

SUNDAY, MARCH 24
Third Sunday of Lent
John Luciano by The Juliano Family
ST. MARY MAGDALEN DE PAZZI
PURGATORIAL SOCIETY MEMBERS
Memorial Mass

7:30 PM

MONDAY, MARCH 25
The Annunciation of the Lord
Pro Populo—For the People of the Parish

7:30 AM

TUESDAY, MARCH 26
Lenten Weekday
Norma and Sam Arena

7:30 AM

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27
Lenten Weekday
Lydia DeMarco by friend, Rita Viola

7:30 AM

THURSDAY, MARCH 28
Lenten Weekday
Mark Onorato by mom and family

8:00 AM
10:00 AM

7:00 PM

8:00 AM
5:00 PM

8:00 AM
10:00 AM
12:00 PM

Frank S. Porter
ST. PAUL ALTAR FLOWERS
John Luciano by Helen Scavetti and family
ST. PAUL SANCTUARY LAMP
John Luciano by Helen Scavetti and family
ST. PAUL BLESSED MOTHER LIGHT
John Luciano by Helen Scavetti and family
ALTAR BREAD AND WINE
John Luciano by Helen Scavetti and family

PLEASE NOTE

FRIDAY, MARCH 29
Lenten Weekday
Stations of the Cross
SATURDAY, MARCH 30
Lenten Weekday
Leo Mikula—35th Anniverary—by Kathy and
Michael Mikula
Caterina Viola by children, Rita, Theresa and
Sonny
SUNDAY, MARCH 31
Fourth Sunday of Lent
Mary Regalbuto by Linda and Tom Sammaritano
ST. MARY MAGDALEN DE PAZZI
PURGATORIAL SOCIETY MEMBERS
Anthony “Del” Vecchio and Gina DelVecchio
Podagrosi by The DelVecchio Family

There are available Masses and Intentions for
Altar Flowers, the Blessed Mother Light, and
the Sanctuary Lamp for Saint Mary’s and Saint
Paul’s and the Altar Bread and Wine. Please
call or stop by the Rectory to request your intention. Thank you.

12 things you need to know if your Church
has a defibrillator(AED)
1. If my Church has one, where is it?
It should be mounted on the wall in the hallway, similar to how
fire extinguishers are displayed. It should be clearly labeled
“AED”. At my Church, it’s right next to the library. If you walk
through the main hallway of your Church, it should be obvious
where it is. Additionally, some states have AED databases, so the
911 operator might be able to tell you where the nearest AED is.
Still, it’s best to find out before you need it. When in doubt, ask
your clergy if your building has one.
2. What is an automated external defibrillator (AED)?
It is a device that will shock the heart when it is experiencing
certain types of irregular rhythms that are life-threatening. The
image below explains it in a simple way. If someone’s heart is
experiencing these types of rhythms, it will usually stop beating
at all very soon. You don’t need to be able to recognize these
rhythms; the machine will do it.
3. When to use it
You can read more about when to use it at NIH or the Red Cross,
but the important thing for an untrained person to remember is
that if a person is unconscious or seems to be having Sudden Cardiac Arrest (SCA), get the AED and follow the instructions. The
device will decide whether or not a shock is advisable. Some
types of heart problems are not helped by shocking, and the AED
recognizes it, and won’t deliver the shock if you push the button.

7. The AED will talk you through it
Unless the device is an old model, it will actually talk to you.
Here’s a short video from the company (HeartSine) that supplied
the AED that is at my Church meetinghouse.
8. It needs to be applied on bare skin
Any clothing should be cut away. No one would logically worry
about modesty when there’s a life on the line, but your thinking
might not be clear if you’re stressed or injured yourself. Don’t
hesitate to cut through any clothing and underclothing covering
the chest. There should be scissors and/or a razor with the AED
for removing clothing and heavy chest hair.
9. The shock isn’t like on TV
According to Deseret News and the HeartSine video, the shock
will make the chest twitch. The whole body won’t flail violently
like on TV medical dramas.
10. Good Samaritan laws help protect you
From the NIH website page on AEDs: “Some people are afraid to
use an AED to help save someone’s life. They’re worried that
something might go wrong and that they might be sued. However,
Good Samaritan laws in each State and the Federal Cardiac Arrest
Survival Act (CASA) provide some protection for untrained bystanders who respond to emergencies.”
11. Have AEDs been used at any LDS Churches?
I ran a few searches, and couldn’t find any published stories. But
there are many life-saving stories out there involving AEDs used
at other locations, such as airports, schools, malls, etc.

4. Every minute counts
Once someone is experiencing a SCA, the heart needs to be
shocked as quickly as possible. Every passing minute lowers their
chance of survival by about 10%. Even if the paramedics or police respond within minutes of a 911 call, using the defibrillator
will increase survival chances dramatically. Considering that the
Red Cross reports average response time to a 911 call as 8-10
minutes, it’s important to be willing to use a defibrillator, even if
you don’t feel qualified.
5. You can do it
It sounds super intimidating to shock the heart of someone, but if
someone is dying, you need to take courage. A fact from this
awesome Deseret News article might help calm your fears:
“Since their introduction in the 1950s, AEDs have become
smaller, simpler and basically foolproof; in one study, sixth graders mastered them quickly and easily.” A sixth grader can do it.
So can you!
6. Still call 911 immediately and administer CPR
In the most likely scenario for using a AED at an LDS Church,
there will be other people there. Have someone call 911, someone
else go get the AED, and someone begin CPR if appropriate. If
you send someone to call 911, tell them to come back and report
to you. Sometimes a person who is feeling shocked by the situation will not be thinking clearly, and may not follow through on
calling. Luckily, everyone has cell phones these days, so it probably won’t be a problem. They can call while standing right next to
you. Don’t know how to perform CPR? The Red Cross offers
classes; or there are videos with some basic information. Even if
you’ve never learned a thing about it, the 911 operator will give
you instructions.

Thank you to:
Linda Berenato Marianne Squillaciott
Vernon Coth Dolores Macrina
Cathy Peditto Eileen Lloret
Kristin Kreitler Josephine Zampirro
Jen Malone
We are grateful for your service to our 2 churches in the preparation of the altar linens for every Mass. Good job!
Sincerely,
Fr. Large

Lenten Bible Series - 2019
St. Paul Lenten Bible Series will be on four Wednesdays at 7 PM
in the rectory. It is entitled, “The Last Days of Christ.”
• March 27th – The Trial and Death of Jesus
• April 3rd – The Resurrection of Jesus
Why not make this your Lenten Sacrifice? You give up four
nights to study, share and connect with Jesus’ Passion.
Each lesson is self-contained so that if you miss one night, you
can come the other three nights without having to make up the
night you missed.
The Bible Series is composed of four separate videos with questions for sharing, discussing and connecting the video to our own
lives.

Help Needed
Capital Campaign
Is there anyone who can fill in an excel spreadsheet
from our sacramental records because we hope to send
these people invitations to participate in our giving
tree. The program would be set up already. You would
just need to fill it in from the sacramental records. The
work would have to be done in the rectory because the
record books cannot be taken outside. Thank you!
Monthly Lottery

Readings for the week of March 24, 2019
Sunday: Ex 3:1-8a, 13-15/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8, 11 [8a]/1 Cor
10:1-6, 10-12/Lk 13:1-9
Monday: Is 7:10-14; 8:10/Ps 40:7-8, 8b-9, 10, 11 [8a, 9a]/Heb
10:4-10/Lk 1:26-38
Tuesday: Dn 3:25, 34-43/Ps 25:4-5ab, 6 and 7bc, 8-9 [6a]/Mt
18:21-35
Wednesday: Dt 4:1, 5-9/Ps 147:12-13, 15-16, 19-20 [12a]/Mt
5:17-19
Thursday: Jer 7:23-28/Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9 [8]/Lk 11:14-23
Friday: Hos 14:2-10/Ps 81:6c-8a, 8bc-9, 10-11ab, 14 and 17 [cf.
11 and 9a]/Mk 12:28-34

Leaf Inscriptions on Tree of Life Sculpture

Volunteers are needed to sell tickets for the parish lottery. Some have moved away or are not able to sell
the amount they used to. If you can please call the rectory or see Father Large after Mass. Thank you! If you
do volunteer, you are asked to sell at least three lottery
tickets a month. They are ten dollars each. That comes
to $30 dollars a month and 360 dollars a year which is
very helpful to the parish. There is a $50 winner every
day which is based on the three digit number from the
Pennsylvania Lottery Drawing at 7PM. Thank you!

It is Day Light Saving Time!! Blooming Trees will appear next,
and beautiful new leaves will soon follow. Fr. Large wrote to
everyone last September about the Tree of Life Sculptures which
will be mounted at both our churches this spring to honor and
remember those generous families whose gifts and pledges will
help us repair the facades of both our beautiful churches. The
leaves on these trees will hold the names and thoughts of the donors who have generously given $1,000 or more to our Capital
Campaign. Will your name be there?
A tree is a symbol of family and a connection to our ancestors. In
our 175 years of a Parish, there are so many stories from our parishioners today who are still living on the block, even the same
home, as their ancestors. Just look at a tree more closely. You
will see an intricate network of branches showing the continuity
through all generations. We are connected through everexpanding branches to our parents, grandparents and to our children and our children’s children. Indeed, we are also connected to
our faith family of saints (and sinners!).
We have placed the order for the trees and everyone who has
made a pledge has received a form for the sentiment you would
like engraved on your leaf, acorn or dove. Please return those
forms as soon as possible by mail or collection basket.
If you have not yet made your pledge yet, do so as soon as possible so your inscription will be a part of St Paul’s and St Mary
Magdalen’s Tree of Life Sculpture.

Homeless Ministry
Thanks to your help, we continue to serve the most needy in our
community. Our next event will be in April. Donations may be
dropped off at church on April 13th & 14th. On Thursday, April
25 at 6:30 PM in St. Paul’s Rectory, we will be putting together
our gift bags. On Sunday, April 28, we will meet at St. Paul’s
Rectory at 1:00 PM to deliver our gifts.
Items that we need include: socks, deodorant, soap, toothpaste,
tooth brushes, chap stick, tissues, bottled water, nutritious snacks,
sun glasses, hand lotion and sanitizer, shampoo and conditioner
(trial sizes only). We are not taking any clothes at this time. We
haven’t figured out a way to distribute clothing yet.
We can,
however, take light jackets and sweaters. The homeless are always hungry so $10 gift cards to any fast food restaurant, Wawa
or Dunkin Donuts will be greatly appreciated. You may give
those to me whenever you see me at mass.
You are invited to join us and help in any capacity as frequently
or infrequently as you like. We all have very busy lives. Any
little bit that you do is a blessing.
Please email or call me to let me know you are coming to bag or
deliver so we know to expect you.

Frank Farrell by Emma Tavella
Angelo Casoli by your family
Marianna Davis Biondo
Billy Vale by Gertrude Anthony
Peter Testa, love, wife, Dorothy and children
Vivian Hart by Josephine Rubens and family
Vivian Hart by Joe and Josephine Alvini
Johnny Tavella by Millie
Jean and Ernest Scafidi and sons with love,
Millie and Family

Thank you so much for your generosity and kind hearts. We
could not do this without you.
Debbie DiGiacobbe
debbie3401@comcast.net
856-232-8823 (home)
856-237-3830 (cell)

YOUNG PARISHIONERS
HAVE TALENT!
So, come share it!!

We are thinking about presenting a one – night event that will tap
into the talent of the young people of our parish – from our two
beautiful Churches.
We are calling the proposed event, “Young Parishioners Have
Talent!” (YPHT) and would be seeking al parishioners between
the approximate ages of 5 through 25, who would be interested in
sharing their singing, dancing or acting gifts as part of our talent
show.

PHILLIES GAME TICKETS AVAILABLE
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED!

A local parishioner, Anthony Giunta, who has professional writing and directing credits in both theater and feature films, has
volunteered to direct and coordinate this event.

$29.00
FRIDAY, JUNE 7TH, 2019
7:05 PM - SEATS IN THE 200 LEVEL

We would like to gauge the interest level in this project before
moving forward. To that end, if you are an interested adult or the
parent of an interested minor – or even just have questions about
the venture – please email Anthony at ypht2019@gamail.com or
call/text him at 917 – 520 – 0658. Thank you – we hope to hear
from you!

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR CHURCH!
CALL MARIANNE SQUILLACIOTTI
215-287-7359

ST.

PAUL'S CAKE

SALE

St. Paul's is having a Cake/Pastry Sale after every Mass on the weekend of April 27th & 28th, 2019.
In order to have a sufficient number of cakes, cookies, etc., for each
Mass, we are asking you to bring your pastries to St. Paul's Rectory on
Saturday afternoon, April 27th between 2 and 4 PM. Also, they can be
brought to the Church immediately before the Mass that you attend.
Please do not bring any pastries that need to be refrigerated. There are
forms in the rear of both Churches if you are going to donate pastries.
Please return the forms in the designated baskets located in the rear of
the church.
If you have any questions, please contact Dolores Macrina
@267-977-0046 or email @dmmacr769@comcast.net.
Yes, I will donate pastry/pastries to St. Paul's Cake Sale.
Name:__________________________________________
Phone:__________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________
Please fill out and put in the box in the rear of the Church.
Thank you. Dolores
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EST. 1921

PENNSYLVANIA BURIAL CO. INC.

Now In Our 3rd Generation

1327-29 South Broad Street, Philadelphia, PA • 215-334-1717

G.J. ROSSI
& SON

PETER J. JACOVINI, SUPERVISOR
www.pennsylvaniaburialcompany.com

BALDI FUNERAL HOME
1331 South Broad Street, Philadelphia, PA • 215-389-2414

VICTOR BALDI, FUNERAL DIRECTOR
www.baldifuneralhome.com

“Four Generations of Our Family Serving Your Family”

PRE-FUNERAL PLANNING AVAILABLE
AMPLE PARKING ON PREMISES

RITTENHOUSE SQUARE
1730 Chestnut St • Philadelphia
ITALIAN MARKET
930 S. 9th St • Philadelphia
ARDMORE FARMER’S MARKET
120 Coulter Ave • Ardmore
THE FRANKLIN
834 Chestnut St • Philadelphia
THE COMCAST CENTER
1701 JFK Blvd • Philadelphia

ELECTRICIANS

All Types
Wiring & Repairs

215-329-9456

Duyen Ngo, DMD
William J. Costello, III, DMD
544 Washington Ave • Philadelphia
(215) 389-9889
please call for an appointment
www.dentistsonwashington.com

DIBRUNO.COM

Contact Servaas Verbiest to place an ad today!
sverbiest@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6630

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Paul, Philadelphia, PA

03-0254

215-627-2430
E-Mail dangelolaw@aol.com

!"#$%&'($)*+"
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Consider us for any Family
Function, Lunch or Dinner
Take Out Available
932-36 So. 9th St. • Phila., PA

215-592-1295
www.villadiroma.com

50 Years Experience
Providing All Types
of Legal Services
540 South 11th St.
(NW corner of 11th and South Streets)
Philadelphia, PA

Vincent

Gangemi
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1937

Vincent C. Gangemi, Founder
(1915-2005)
Vincent C. Gangemi Jr., Supervisor
Randy L. Goldy, Director
James L. Guercio, Funeral Director
(1954-2016)
Funeral Pre-Planning Available
2232-40 S. Broad St • Philadelphia

215-467-3838
www.gangemifuneralhome.net

GEORGE’S
SANDWICH SHOP

The best sandwiches in the
Italian Market since 1936
Have us cater your
next party!

Companionship
Homemaking
Meal Preparation
Personal Care
Call for your FREE Care Assessment.

(267) 499-4700
synergyhomecare.com

Italian Market Location
215-825-5304

North Broad Location
267-639-6014

901 S. 10th Street
Corner of 10th & Christian

655 North Broad Street
Corner of Broad & Wallace

b.y.o.b.

full bar

COMING
SOON!

Roxborough Location
6164 Ridge Ave.

b.y.o.b.

COMING
SOON!

EAT-IN / TAKE-OUT / DELIVERY
Sun - Thu 10am-10pm • Fri & Sat 10am-11pm
BRUNCH Saturday & Sunday until 3pm
CATERING AVAILABLE On/Off Premises
CASH ONLY - ATM On Premises

santuccispizza.com

A&M
Auto Body
Family Owned and
Operated Since 1980

215-271-2898
215-755-4038 Fax
1201 E. Passyunk Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19147
At the corner Passyunk & Federal

Armando Rey
Jewelry
Expert Repairs - Fine Jewelry
Custom Designs
818 S 9th Street, Philadelphia

215-928-9664
2017-18 SOUTH PHILLY REVIEW
READERS’ CHOICE
AWARD WINNER

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

9th & Washington Ave.
Philadelphia, PA

(215) 462-0550
FAX: (215) 468-4465
www.AnastasiSeafood.com

St. Paul, Philadelphia, PA

03-0254

